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JOHNSON PLASTICS HELPS YOU
INCREASE PROFITS WITH NEW GLOW
MATERIALS FROM IPI AND ROWMARK

CERTIFIED FOR USE BY THE NYC DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

In this economy, we are continually looking for more products
and opportunities to help you, our customers, improve your prof-
its.

One such opportunity is the photo luminescent exit signage
being requested by more and more cities across the country.
(New York City’s Department of Buildings Local Law 26 requires
photo luminescent markings at exits of buildings over 75 feet tall.)

In response to this demand, IPI and Rowmark have developed innovative photo luminescent engrav-
ing materials for signage and labeling that can be seen in the dark. IPI’s Nightlites and Rowmark’s Laser
Glow products incorporate a non-radioactive chemical light source in a flexible plastic substrate that
glows in total darkness after exposure to natural or artificial light.

Johnson Plastics is pleased to offer these products, both of which have received Materials and
Equipment Acceptance (MEA) Certification for use as exit path marking by the NYC Department of

Buildings.

Acrylic based with a matte non-glare finish and ideal for indoor and outdoor
applications, both products can be rotary or laser engraved. Each is available
in a clear/glow reverse surface version where the background glows, as well as
a front surface version where only the engraved portions glow. Both materials
are perfect for exit signs including direction-
al, identification and evacuation routes.
They are also ideal for creative graphic uses
such as logos, poster, numerals and name
badges.

These products come in a 24” X 48” inch
sheet in various thicknesses from .020 to 1/8”.

The .020 version comes with adhesive and is great for vector cutting.

Nightlites and Laser Glow should open up many new opportunities
throughout the industrial and safety markets where OSHA and local
governments have issued new visibility standards. Call us today for
more specifics on these products or to place an order.
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Core Values - the Heart
of Good Business

The subject of core values came up
recently as I reflected on the passing of
our friend and sales rep Tom Franklin.
Tom and Johnson Plastics got together
years ago because we shared many
core values including:

• Honesty
• Friendliness
• Be Positive
• Be fair and reasonable
• Believe in what you sell
• Stand behind what you sell
• Love of family and friends

Tom would have considered himself “the
luckiest man in the world” (just like my
boyhood hero, Lou Gehrig) for all the
support he received from his family and
his many friends within the awards and
engraving industry.

We plan to continue on by living the
values we shared with Tom.

New From Unisub - ChromaLuxe Action Easels

Large Format Printers and Supplies

New From ClearPath -
Economical Dimensional Design Mounts

Imagine the exciting awards you can make with Unisub’s new ChromaLuxe “Action Easels.”
This unique product, combines a posed action photo with the appro-
priate sport ball and a powerful motion effect to make every sport play-
er look like a powerhouse athlete.

These new ChromaLuxe Action Easels make it easy to bring sports shots
to life at a very affordable cost. They are sure to be a hit with sublima-
tors and photographers who rarely offer “action shots” because of the
difficulty of making them and the high labor costs involved.

Action Easels (Part #UN5944) are available for basketball, baseball, golf,
soccer, softball and tennis, measure 8” X 10” and come twelve to a case. A free sport ball
and “swoosh” set-up design are available at www.unisub.com.

Call JP Customer Service to order or for more information.

New Lower Prices on Vapor’s Brighter White
Performance T’s
We’ve cut the price of our brighter white basic performance T line from Vapor -- just in time
for summer! These are our most popular shirts, with the look and feel of organic cotton and
the wickability of advanced poly-performance fibers. Great for athletes, health clubs, fami-
ly reunions, company picnics, team sports, just about anything you can think of. Call us
and order some today. And remember, we do sell single shirts from any of our lines.

ClearPath has added an economical new stand-off to their signage system line. The new
Dimensional Design Mounts offer a contemporary way to display complete interior signage
systems, create eye-catching point-of-purchase displays, and many other uses.

Dimensional Design Mounts are available in three diameters of .50”, .625”, and .75” and
three colors: Black, Silver and Smooth Silver. Sold in sets of four with drywall anchors and easy
installation instructions.

Available for a limited time at Special Introductory Prices!
See back page of this newsletter!

Call our Customer Service Department now to order and
create showroom displays to stimulate interest and sales.

Did you know that Johnson Plastics offers wide format sublimation systems and ink? Large for-
mat systems (defined as printer widths greater than 24”) are perfect for high volume produc-
tion environments, allow you to sublimate much larger products, and offer greatly reduced
ink costs in relation to small format systems.

Featuring Sawgrass SubliM ink, Epson and Mutoh printers, and Wasatch RIP’s, wide format is
the next step for advanced sublimation users.

Whether you are already doing wide format and want to switch to the industry’s best inks, or
are contemplating making the jump from small format, give one of our sublimation experts
a call and we will help you make decisions that work for you! Contact them at 800-869-7800
or service@johnsonplastics.com.

FYI: Our Catalogs are now On-Line

Just a reminder that our Sublimation

and Engraving catalogs are now

on-line. Simply click on

www.johnsonplasticscatalog.com

any time 24/7 to browse our exten-

sive list of products. You can set up

an on-line account and enter your

order from the catalog website. Call

our Customer Service Department if

you have questions about products

or the on-line catalogs.



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

John Barker to give NBM’s First Webinar

OOOPS!
Price Correction on Unisub
White Aluminum Sheet Stock

Johnson Plastic’s John Barker will present the first ever webinar
“10 Reasons to Get into Dye Sublimation” for A & E Magazine.

John will discuss why personalized awards and products are one
of the country’s fastest growing markets. This webinar will be offered on
Tuesday, July 14 at 2:00 p.m. (Eastern time).

The webinar presents 10 compelling reasons you should consider adding dye-sublimation to your business, including low cost start-up; the
power and versatility of the technology; the profit potential in high-margin, sublimated products; and the real benefits of offering these
services to your customers. Space is limited. To register for this webinar, go to http://www.nbm.com/ae/webinar.php.

Get in on big savings on our two-tone Rhinocoat
mugs. We’re offering end quantity pricing on any
quantity of these popular 11 oz. mugs through the
end of September. The mugs feature a White exteri-
or with colored interior (choice of Blue, Black and
Pink). Sublimatable fun for all kinds of summer
events. Call Customer Service to order now!

Use Jigs To Increase Production, Cut Costs

Looking for more ways to decrease costs and increase production? Unisub sublimation jigs
from Johnson Plastics could be a great answer.

Jigs allow you to press multiple pieces at a time. The new Unisub sublimation jig for cork-
backed coasters (Part #UN5935), for example, comes with an MDF backer panel, leveling
pad and aluminum skeleton, and lets you press eight coasters at once.

TO USE: Place the backer on the heat press. Add the leveling pad and aluminum skeleton,
load the skeleton with eight coasters, line up the transfer with the jig and attach it to the
backer with a little heat tape. Then press the eight coasters.

We have jigs for photo panels, bag tags and name badges in stock. Call Customer Service
for more information on these money-saving devices.

PROMOTION

Wes Mitchell is the new Buyer in our
Minneapolis Purchasing Department.
Wes had previously been in our Shipping
Department.

WELCOME BACK

Penny Verral, Minneapolis Customer
Service Department, is back on her feet
and feeling great after being out for
several weeks with knee replacement
surgery.

Bria and TJ Kvilhaug

IN MEMORIAM

It is with great sadness we announce the
death of Tom Franklin, our East Coast
sales rep for many years.

A positive, well-informed person who was
always excited about the new products
and technology he sold and the industry
he loved, Tom enjoyed interacting with
his customers.

During his career Tom received countless awards and distinc-
tions. In 2004, the Awards and Recognition Association (ARA)
honored Tom as the first recipient of their Golden Obelisk
Award for “Sales Representative of the Year.” In 2008, Tom was
inducted into the ARA’s “Hall of Fame” and presented with an
additional “Hall of Fame” award as one of the original mem-
bers and founding fathers of the American Awards
Manufacturers Association.

An avid fan of jazz, big bands and baseball, Tom loved his
family and his church. We will remember him as a kind and
humble man, always happy and telling jokes. He was a true
gentleman’s gentleman. We miss him.

WEDDING BELLS

Congratulations to TJ Kvilhaug, (Customer Service and sublimation
trouble shooter in Minneapolis) on his marriage to Bria in late April.

Since the beginning of the year we have
had a pricing error on our white Unisub alu-
minum sheet stock (Part #UN5570). This
price error has been in our computer and is
on page 16 of our printed Sublimation
Catalog for 2009.

Corrected pricing for this product will go into
effect on August 1, as follows:

1–9 sheets $8.85
10–24 sheets $7.83
25–49 sheets $7.52
50–99 sheets $7.08
100 $6.64
200 + Call for pricing

Stock up on Unisub’s White aluminum for
sublimation now, before the corrected pric-
ing goes into effect! Call Customer Service
today.

Special Pricing on Two-Tone Mugs



Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869/7840
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com
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Introducing

DimensionDesign

MountsFrom

ClearPath
Theeconomical,contemporarywaytodisplay:

•Completeinteriorsignagesystems
•Point-of-purchasedisplays
•Manyotheruses

Availableforalimitedtimeatendquantity
pricing.
Herearesomeexamples:

EASY
TO

INSTALL!

SIZESSPECIALPRICEREGULARPRICE
.50$7.88$9.85
.625$11.88$14.85
.75$15.88$19.85

SpecialpricinggoodthroughSeptember,2009!

Black,SilverandSmoothSilver
Fourperpackage


